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IVHOLU-chute 
•etty anti in:ereT 
elebratod at the”6 w®d- 
!l>ar Hiver, „n u- me uf 
Si h in»t., whUedt-eHd, 
lighter of Mr b",. Am, >
te. v;as marrie,) Mr'
» Otty Xi.-hoil 
,hous<< had been ^‘ston,
die occasion into 2 nran*-
lowers by the ,v p6rfen 
opular bride lend3 o

•liter.

Be Uteellg 311 imliir
liemenher that
Etery 
Sobsrrlptlon 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

added

'J■iage cerenioiiv 
J- Wright. oVthe m"** 

. was of an j,n 
he bride apnea'?n re8,l,e 
led in a creation 0f Vlery 
,d v"eil, with chwL hlte 
ioms and carryin"Sters 
d bouquet Th« 
beautifully«rdon Mc.nt/r^/V’5 

iwing the ceremony ^
held, only relative a re"

I™"» '»*' m,=;r -
te and va ie(j n.‘l: 
d valuable gl(ts °t
ny‘ng t" the populartVni
"d SRXSm.. Anton- .K01 
onerous cheque fr„l 6

I1!11 w,,ich the 
1. His own gif* | 00,11
laintv ami valuable k Ule 
The brides gom^ 
t taupe broad doth 
hat of black and Xmerf 

ve vet. Hear River ''
I this popular dauehu" 
its best wishes for 6^er 
fl life in Allst.m |3 j0y- 
the happy ' Uer 
short tour
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IA PRETTY WEDDING groom enlisted at the beginning of the ! 
war, crossing the Atlantic in 1915.

An important Event Took Place in He distinjuihed himelf in 
St. James Episcopal Church 

Wednesday -Morning

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
5I The Care and Preparation of the Farm 

Buildings For the Horn i..g of Live 
Stock For the Winter Months

(Experimental Farms .Vote) 
Flags were in evidence everywhere lnand. and has a host of friends both j This is the season of the year when

on Wednesday and the town beauti- in Canada and "over there," who ex- every farmer should be considering
the putting of his farm buildings in 

The groomsman, the ushers and all the best shape possible lor the win-
eleven i the military guests were returned ter housing of his live stock, that is,

I (I) in regard to cleanliness, (2) light, 
(3) ventilation and (4) warmth.

First, the farmer should see that all 
dirt and cobwebs that may have ac- 

j cumulated tiirough the summer are 
Ruggles, only daughter of Mr. and| Presldent u llson has given many, swept down and a good coat of white- 
Mrs. Harry Ruggles, of Bridgetown. ! prOCds ot hls courage and bis strength wash applied with a certain amount of 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. j ° character- but never has he taken a disinfectant, such as is used on all 
E. Underwood, rector of the church. I a flnner stalld or revealed a more r3s- farms added to the white-wash, in 
The bride, who was given away bv ’ ute purpt,i,o than he did in the mes- order to eliminate as much as possible 
her father, was prettily dressed in Sage which he addressed t0 the strik- 

w'hite charmeuse and white georgette

many bai
lies, was awarded the D. S. O.. 
wounded and returned to Canada in 
July 1917. 
the officers and men under his com- !

s TOURING- OCTOBER, 
U NOVEMBER and 
DECEMBER my store 
will be open ev@ry day

EXCEPTING WEDNESDAYS
from 9 a.m. until 6 
OLD TIME. Also 
Tuesday nig-hts until 10 
p.m.,and Saturday nights 
until 11 p.m., OLD TIME.

WALTER SCOTT
“The KEEN KUTTER”

S3; He was very popular with
ROSCOE-RU GGLES

’

fully decorated in honor of a fashion- tend congratulations.
away able event, which took place in St. 

James Episcopal church at 
o’clock that morning, when Major 
Barry Wenthworth, D. S. Q.,l 
son of Hon. Col. W. E. Roscoe, K. C..| 
and Mrs. Roscoe, of Kentvflle, 
united in marriage to Louise Thorne j

with

men.will

THE WILSON WAY
net

couple win re. 
' 01 the Prov.

was
[Halifax Chronicle]

11* at Lower brwnilie

i'HO.NY-ROm.KK 
t hurt'll was the scene oi 
mi imposing wedding 0n
norning. 18th inst, the
writes lveing Mr. Ham 
•>ny. general merchant via May Roblee. Therl' 
ring service. The cere- 

ertonned hy Rev. |saac 
ptist v hiinister., 
ï crowded church, which 
••>' decollated with flow'- 
ergreen.Flora! arches 
on each tide of the aisles 
Prs R. and A. Mrs 
dm. sister of the

.1 uny disease which mav be present
ing workmen in the war plant at Second, see that there are as many 

crepe, heavily braided, wearing the I Bl idgeport, Conn.. and in the drastic windows as possible in your buildings 
same bridal veil and orange blossoms lneasures which he enforced against and that the glass is tight in all of 
worn by her mother, and carrying a a compan>' "bich had flouted the rul- them, for there is no better preventive 
shower bouquet of roses and fern. ‘Ilg 01 the "ar Labor Board. He of disease than plenty of light. If it 
The bride’s mother was gowned in &erVed no*ice allke upon ‘ recalcitrant is not possible to have double windows 
black satin and georgette crepe with ! empto>’ers anu "lawless and faithless j for all your stables lie sure to use

employees" that labor disputes will what
not be permitted to stand in the way North side in 
of the production of materials

m

a p.m.in the •iru
3S2 open you have on windows on tlie 

order to conserve heat. 
Third, ventilation is one of the most 

important tilings in live stock indus
try. and unfortunately, one that there

white, close fitting feather hat and 
white furs. The flower girls were 
Miss Eleanor F., daughter of Major 
and Mrs. J. F. Taylor, and Miss Gwen 
R., daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Rosen- 
burg, of Halifax. The groomsman

m
in

essen
tial for the prosecution of the war.groom.

at the organ and played 
march. The bride, 
t^jerepe de chene, with 
>e, and pearl trimmings, 
ge blossoms, carrying d 
lite asters and

In the one case the plant of a 
puny which had refused to accept the is

was Capt. Davie, M. of Halifax. decis,on 01 the VVar Labor Board and without proper ventilation, it is prac-
while the ushers were Major Frank lgnored ,ts rules of decision was com- tidally impossible to

mandeered by the Government.

co infos-
not enough stress laid upon, for

get the good, 
1,1 healthy development and benefit from 

the other case strikers, less than ten feed consumed that
The church was magnitieient- P*r Cent °f the workers at the plant- our live stock, 

ly decorated with potted plants, ferns " ° '-eIUsed to abide by the award of j Fourth. It is also very important to 
and cut flowers, the arrangement of ! . ^ .ar al)or Board to which they see that all boarding is tightly nailed 
which was under the personal super-1 f t01 nla l> submitted their claim, down and all cracks closed, in order 
vision of Rev. and Mrs. E. Underwood. "®re plamly and sternJy toId that tUe-v to keeP as uniform a temperature as 
the potted plants being contributed ™USt return to work- or be banned | possible and prevent drafts which are

for one year from all employment un- very detrimental to our live stock at 
der Government control and lose all certain times.
claim for exemption from military | The Experimental Farm system is 
service, on the ground that they were ! pleased at all times 
employed in essential war work.

sweet
tÿe churc h on the arm 

r-in-law, Mr. Archie F. 
Eielleisle,
McWilliam, Emily John- 
id Geraldine Troop, met 
door and - escorted them 

These were preceded 
e Troop, aged two years. 
, basket of flowers. The 
t was Miss Susie Mar- 
i. After the ceremony, 
jriurned to ‘’Riverview" 
motor to Granville Fer- 

ty to St. John and Frçd- 
î they will spend their 
The bride's travelling 

’ey cloth and white hat. 
at off with the heartiest 
is of a host of friends 

The ushers were Miss 
mri Amy Litch.

Gowe, Capt. Hiltz, of Halifax, and 
Sergt.-Major George Gill, of Bridge- we should have in

Four ribbon Si town.

m
a m by Hon. and Mrs. O. T. Daniels, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd and Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Fitch, and the Rector 
and Mrs. Underwood; the cut flowers 
by Mr. C. S. Bothamley, of “The 
Pines,” West Paradise ; Miss Cham
bers, Clarence, and Mrs. I. B. Free-

to forward bulle- 
| Hns on farm buildings, ventilation. 

The President had not only public etc., also answer questions and help 
opinion but moral right behind him. j prepare plans of such buildings 
The nation is at war and it demands ■ may be required on vour farms 
the best effort of all its citizens. The '
Bridgeport strikers were absolutely j POET 

jin the wrong. They had submitted!, 
their case to an accredited tribunal. j 
They were the highest paid workmen ! Pastor fiark. Whose Writings Often 
in the plant. They created the award

Granville St., Bridgetown, next door Public Telephone Office as
imap, town. It was a choral service, 
special music being rendered by the 
choir and Immediate friends of the 
bride, the bridal march being played 
by Mrs. A. R. Bishop.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests were conveyed by autos to 
“Lawnsdale," Granville street, the 
beautiful home of the bride’s parents, 
where a dainty luncheon was served 
to about 50 guests, immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting par
ties, among the out of town guests be
ing Mrs. William Taylor, grand
mother of the bride. Mrs. J. F. Tay- D ... _ , , ,
inr Pmf ami «r» it tvt Tbe Bridgeport episode should serve
. i ’ „ ", ' . as an object lesson for Canada as well came from England in his 30th year
Gowe Major Davie MVT’ and^Uem' i “ the U»ited States. The great mass and has *erved the following chureh- 

H L Rurales brother of the bride 1 °f workinsmen recognize the obliga- es 38 pastor: Dartmouth, the Baptist 
all of HaïS M^ W E Roscoe K tiOD Which war imposes upon them in Temple' Yarmouth, and Selma. Hants 
C.. and daughteTillTs 1 C°mmon With aU sections <* the com-! ^unty., For a considerable number

Ville; Mrs. (Capt.) H. H. Hopkins, 
of Amherst, and her mother, Mrs. J.
Carey Phinney, of Paradise, N. S.
Both the interior and exterior decora
tions at “Lawnsdale” consisted of 
flags and flowers artistically arranged, 
presenting a very handsome appear- j

PREACHER JOIN’S THE 
GREAT MAJORITYr Hffii■d at Moschelle

SON-JEfFERSDN 
e of James Henderson, 
S'. B., anil Miss Jessie 
Annapolis Royal, took 
omej)Of the bride's sis- 
L/ Hafris. Moscljelle. 

rning. Sept. 18th, at 10 
T. C. Mellor, M= A., 
ipolis Royal, officiating, 
attired in white crepe 

was given 
jrother-uif-law, Mr. Har- 
elling ski it was nav) 
Bohn's Wedding, mardi 
Mrs. B. G.'Fairn. The 

iwere unattended. After 
it he guests sat down to 
luncheon, subsequent to 
1 Mrs. Henderson went 
Bin to Digby and thence 
\ St. John and on to 
re they will reside.

Have Graced the Monitor, Dies 
At Truroof the tribunal as a mere “scrap of 

paper.” Their action was properly 
denounced by the President as dis-

The New Overland Mule

marine news TRURO, September 30—Pastor J. 
loyal and dishonorable—a breach of !<Tark passed away last midnight at 
faith. It did not take them long to his residence, at Truro, after a lin- 
discover that the President meant gering Hlness. Pastor Clarke was in 
what he said, and they returned to1 his 76th -vear and had rendered long

and faithful service to the Baptist de
nomination in this province. He

The trucking problems in a plant 
which has assumed the proportions 
of the Willys-Overland Company are 
necessarily large ones. The build
ings have a floor space of more than 
115 acres and supplies must be kept 
constantly moving over this vast area 
in an uninterrupted stream in order 
that production be kept at top notch.

Various means have been employed 
to take care of the trucking and had 
been fairly successful until some fac
tory genius came along with the idea 
of the Overland Mule, which factory 
men say is better than any of its pre
decessors . This little giant is all 
that its name implies. It may he 
seen chasing along through the busy 
factory without any noise or fuss. It 
backs up to a string of -trailers load
ed down with anything from boxes 
to pig iron and literally walks away 
with the load.

The design is exceedingly simple. 
It is composed of a heavy frame upon 
which is mounted an Overland auto
mobile motor covered with a stand
ard Overland hood. A truck type 
transmission gives it the necessary 
gear reduction, to make it exception
ally powerful and when it gets into 
high. Overland men say it might al
most be arrested for speeding but for 
the fact that Overland traffic police
men at the important streets in the 
factory give the little mule the right- 
of-way.

veil and Sehr. souvetiir left Parrsboro Wed
nesday, wi:!i a cargo of coal for Tiver-

sources, 2,435 lbs. haddock, 2,842 lbs. 
hake, 548 lbs. cod, 238 qtls. dry hake, 
430 qtls. dry cod. D. Sproule & Co., 
shipped 12 casks fish oil.

One of the handsomest and best 
constructed vessels which will be 
launched in Digby County this month, 
is the one rapidly nearing completion 
in Little Brook, being built by her 
owner, Capt. C. W. Collins, of Gran
ville Ferry. She is 163.6 feet long, 
35.7 breadth, 13.3 deep and registers 
575.99 gross, or 503.12 tons net. She 
is being rigged as a three mast 
schooner and will not only be a good 

boat, but an able carrier for her 
size and we understand is already in 
great demand. Should Capt. Collins 
decide to sell, her new owners will 
certainly get a beautiful vessel well 
calculated for commercial purposes.

work.

ton

Sali miicaerel have risen to $36 a 
barrel in Gloucester, the highest price
on record

Sehr. Reading, owned and com- 
marfted ivy Capt. John Hickey, of 
Gloucester, Mass., has been sold to 
bhe Coinmn c wealth Fisheries Com
pany
imty -Of $3:;.000 it is said.

i munity. They are doling their daily |of yoars- Fastor Clark has been a 
work with the minimum of interrup- j valued contributor to the columns of 
tion and are loyally supporting the *be Bridgetown MONITOR and had 
war effort of the country. But un-■ won a wide circle of friends and ad- 
fortuiiately there are some, like the mirers by his writings—“Arrow 
Bridgeport shirkers, who place their Pdints-’' “Gleanings” and "Poems.!' 
own selfish interests above the su- j His literar>" work save evidence of a 
preme need of the war. The Wilson tbou6htful and studious mind; his
message should be a warning to them man.y b!d®y poems showing a rare 

, ' . . spirituel insight and a splendid giftThe right to strike against injustice. 0f expression. “Arrow
where no other remedy is available, is which will undoubtedly be missed by 

| freely recognized. The laborer is many appreciative readers, were
* | worthy of his hire, the worker is en- sborL terse and pithy sayings, exprès-
• ‘ « . _ _ sive of some deep touch and revealedd a fair and just reward, but a keenly observant mind on the part

m a time such as this the interest of of their author. Pastor Clark was

EP THAT ATTRAITS!

Pay too Much Heed I» 
nstead of their (e°,!i
step! A brisk. liyel' 
charms more than _ 

high heels neve 
little-

■Is. and you know 
beauty and %Tice’.e 
very easy to remove
of every corn by**
store for a auayîeLt 

This will co-1 
ever; 
one's-

The price paid was in the vic-

Mesarfl. Hugh Cann and Son, Ltd., 
have disposed of their widely known 
tug Hugh D., to New York parties. 
Thu Hugh D. was built in Shelburne
in 19M

ance.
sea A splendid collection of costly pres- j 

ents, consisting of silver, cut glass, ! 
etc., filled the gift room. The groom’s i 
present to the bride was a platinum 
bar pin set with diamonds and pearls ; ; 
to the flower girls gold pins set with :
pearls ; the mother’s gift to the bride, , . „ ., .
a handsome and expensive seal coat; , ^ ^ ^ should ' ,‘“4 Bndgetown more than 40
substantial checks from the ^ h^^tohamperthewareffortof,^3^’ 
brothers and other relatives; from the the nat*on. Where injustice exists, j 
best man, Capt. Davie, M. C„ silver ^ , h r6SOrt t0’
flower vase; from the groom’s parents. ^ 8t"ke *S ™ ! ?S ma"
Col. and Mrs. Roscoe, a silver tea chmery 19 proyided for a fa,r and im" Holland, who is recovering from bad
service; from Capt. Murray Roscoe fdfdlcaUon ot disputes by a j wounds in the Canadian hospital, Bas-
brother of the groom, a cabinet of ° ConciU,atloa- > ingstoke. England, he speaks of the
fruit knives and forks and from the, .. ) ^ ^ th6 maximum Hon- Mrs- Stopford, “as a very nice

; industrial effort is needed both for lady.

Points,’"She is 80 feet long, 18 beam, 
1‘.6 deep and registers 32 tons net. 

Twenty-pix ships, with a dead- 
tonnage of 147,520, were deliv- 

ereti'to the U. S. Shipping Board by 
American

t your 
ind you limp a

yards during the first thir
teen d.i/H of September. During the 
same period twenty-eight steel and

sb-’Pi* of 150,370 deadweight tons
were 1

The Origination of the Word Schoonersezone.
Relent to remove 

callus from How did the name schooner orig
inate? That is a question often asked, 
but very seldom answered and then 

It was away back in

Letter From An Aylesford Bayrn or
directly upo«
'«"«"VS

without

applied 
iy corn 
sr>on 
lifts right out

(•unshed.
Hive.-poQi Advance: Hendrv. Limi

ted, h
er' * boelv modelled towboat of 
?le P°w<*r for their business. Tlie 

was built by McGill, of Shel- 
' «"even years ago, and her ma- 

war. instaled by Burrell-John-

In a letter received from Pte. J. G.
the entire not correctly.

1713 and in Gloucester, since famous 
for its fishing schooners, when a small

A vessel was

lv>- purchased the S. S. Island-
am-- is a gummy subsW”

nstantly and A,fl;,ni- 
ritating the surround

t keep in gtcp. 
ireate a youthW

her attractiverm^

boy coined the name, 
being launched and as she slid into 
and over the water the lad exclaimed: 
“See how she scoons,” and the build
er added, “A schooner let her be.” 
That vessel was called “The Schoon- 

The word schoon in ancient

Islander 
burci

She has been so nice to mesisters of the groom, cut glass and j 
silver.

corn
j war purposes and for the require- ; while I have been here, bringing in 

After luncheon. Major and Mrs. : f !Ü\Pe?Ple at home’ The ; lots of things, cigarettes,’ candy, fruit.
Roscoe were conveyed by auto toi [ ^ brought llonie t0 all etc., and su many magazines and pa-

|tnat tpe supreme object of winning pers for us, and as I am from old Nova 
5 j the war demands of employers and 
a j employees the same loyal service as 

the soldiers are giving on the battle- 
; fields of France. The Wilson ex- 
j ample points the way to firm and pat- 
: riotic action.

chin Pry 
so» <

that The finance department believes 
that there are tens of thousands of 
farmers in Canada, who netted over 
three thousand dollars from their 
farms last year and their profits this 
year will be even higher. Conse
quently the income tax forms have 
been sent out to farmers generally, 
asking for detailed statements of 
gross incomes and operating ex- ; 
penses.

" upàuy, of Yarmouth.
1 .inii.oii th

Wood M
Kedgemakoogee. After two weeks’ 
outing at “Kedgie,” they will spend 
month touring Canadian and Ameri-

Telegram:
■ d’Entremont’s schr. Lucille. 

’’ r3ti:rtte4 Thursday from Port 
adft to Pubnico. where, with his 
111 ' ' i°b A., she is fitting out for 

16 winter haddocking. The Lucille
. w”nt to Port W'ade to ballast with
iron
Mont

Mr. iRay-
Scotia she has been very thoughtful 
in having N. S. papers for me. Then, 
best of all, she always is jolly. Comes 
in with such a big laugh or smile that 
cheers one up, even when in quite a 
lot of pain. Yes, I can’t speak highly 
enough of her.” Pte. Holland’s home 
is in Aylesford.

er.”
New England meant a flat stone skip-BOJtN

it Clarence <^?s.
18. to Mr. and 

lhall, a son. t
K MGrsanS’»e.

uing along the water. can cities, returning, they will reside : 
in Halifax. The bride’s going away 
dress was a tailor made suit of navy 
blue boadcloth, with close fitting fea
ther hat.

A man’s true friends keep quiet 
one is enumerating hiswhen some 

virtues.Iire material instead of beach
as formerly.

Death of Mrs. I. W. PorterI The bride was a highly valued mem-
WtlFJL___ sept
On W,ednesday'rjdf,e. 

a mes ‘'hurch' ^ood. 
Rev. E. Undeade g

es Freeman w, hee 
na. Co.. °Anna. <°t ;

BaP1.

her of St. James choir and very pop-

| A Dyspepsia Cure |
£ M. D. advises : "Person* who %

•1 suffer from severe indigestion §
% and constipation can cure them- 
$ selves by taking fifteen to Â 
(• thirty drops of Extract of Root* J 
C* after each meal and at bedtime. |

2 This remedy is known as Mother <s)
« Seiflel’s Cnralive Syrup in the drug J 
2 trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. |
* and $1.00 Bottles. 1 g j just because lie has a good head for

S9G9&9&9® | figures.

Mr. . Wolfville citizens were shocked to
A man who is the proprietor of sev- ; uIar among her acquaintances, which hear of the death of Mrs. Grace Port

erai lunch rooms in New York feed-1 "as tbws sbown Wednesday morning, er, on Saturday evening. The de- 
ing approximately 25,000 persons a wben tbe c,lurcb was filled to the ceased lady had not been in good 
day, says that he is saving about j doors and the street lined with peo- j health for the past three 
1,250 pounds of sugar a month since ple- autos and teams. She will be but death was most unexpected, she 
he dispensed with the open sugar greatly missed from this town. was feeling much better that after-

On Tuesday evening of the previous noon and her passing away was a 
week, the members of the “Daniels great blow to the family. À paralv-i
Club,” of which the bride was a mem- ' immediate ,Çallsue

ii . . cleatn. bhe Ica\ es an invalid hns-
her. gave her a kitchen shower and band and three daughters.
on Wednesday evening her girl friends' Frank, died for his king and 
gave her a miscellaneous shower of ' a -venr aS° last spring.

. t Byron Blackford, one of the 
(| '* i:nown ferrymen in Nova Scotia. 
I,ts new boat for Petite Passage, 

(me, “O (T Kicker,” has a prom- 
- Place on the cabin, and is quite 

>riate for those who do not like 
""Her. Mr. Blackford is giv-

Home GuardHer r
Oyer One Hundred Years

or four years.

JOHNSONS 
Anodyne LINIMENT

ing’s Cove,
ER—At „Lawrencetown.
F. H. Beals-rp,jsiioP' 
son oi T. .'.to^l8,,^ 
Potter. «,f <d (iepM 

of the aeconl pubU‘ 
Lavrenceto.-.

the Sep1:
‘Ilg bowl. Will tlie sugar howl re-appear 

on restaurant tables after the war is 
over?

, Public an excellent service and 
’■ v‘(ysj on the job.

' reports
f A doctor’s prescription for I 
l internal and external use. f

A wonderfully soothing, healing, pain 
quieting Anodyne tor Coughs. Colds. 
Grippe. .Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, and 
many other aches ami pains. Ouickly

stops suffering

at Digby: Maritime 
«rporation arrivals: Per schr.
v M.

Pis A son i 
country11 A man isn't necessarily a figureheadSmart, 22.177 tbs. had- 

iilG lbs. cod, 18,200 lbs. hake, 
cusk, 70 ffis. halibut; other

'‘'e ll
i .-do r

linen.
Solid business men aren't neces- 

j sarily hard characters.Laying aside his legal practice, thel irïtygT-y«r

p
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